BETTERING THE BOND BETWEEN PEOPLE AND OUR PLANET

PENGUIN COVE FEATURING LITTLE PENGUINS: THE SMALLEST PENGUINS IN THE WORLD

JOIN KINDI ON HER JOURNEY TO BECOMING AN ADULT GORILLA

ENHANCE YOUR GROUP’S VISIT WITH TRAIN & CAROUSEL RIDES, ROPES COURSE, LUNCHES, ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS, AND MORE

ASK YOUR ZOO CONTACT FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS

Currently

Enhancements
The Louisville Zoological Gardens, a non-profit organization and state zoo of Kentucky, is dedicated to its mission to "Better the Bond Between People and Our Planet" by providing excellent care for animals, a great experience for visitors, and leadership in conservation education. The Zoo's collections which include botanical gardens are accredited by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) and the American Alliance of Museums (AAM).

Nearby Attractions (within a 15 minute drive or less)
Louisville Mega Cavern, Churchill Downs, the Kentucky Derby Museum, the Louisville Slugger Museum, the Muhammad Ali Center, Jim Beam Urban Stillhouse, the Belle of Louisville, The Frazier History Museum, the Kentucky Science Center and IMAX Theatre, Louisville Slugger Field, and more!

Call the Greater Louisville Convention and Visitors Bureau at 1-888-Louisville (1-888-568-4784) for information on local attractions and hotels. You can also visit www.gotolouisville.com.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE
Further customize your experience by adding carousel or train rides, breakfast/lunch/dinner packages, meal vouchers, goodie bags, and more! Ask your Zoo contact for more details.